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RUSSIA'S BIG BEAR.

An Eye-Witn- Describes the
Monster Gusher at Baku,

PEOPLE SCARED BY THE SIGHT.

A Eussian Woman Prostrated by Fear ana"

Begs to Be Rescued.

SOME MISTS ABOUT OIL FROM GOTHAM

tlTECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCH.l

Sr.vr Toek, April 17. The latest news
from the bic Kussian cusher, which started
off at 40,000 barrels a day (erroneously
cabled as 400,000 barrels), is that it is de-

clining at about the same rate as the big
wells in America. Mr. John Eaton's letter
to The Dispatch, of March 27, placed the
production of the new well at 60,000 barrels

a day. Telegrams receiyed in 2few York
this week give its present production at
about 5,000.

An Eje Witness Describes It.
Walter L. Campbell, of New York, was

in the Baku field the day the big well was
struck, and in company with an oil man
there drove out to see the new won-

der. He describes it to me es something
terrible to behold. "The oil," he said,

"rolled out of the ground like a torrent
lifted by some stupendous force. When we

got within sight there was no sign ol derrick,
encine house or any part of the machinery.

I was told that the derrick had been bat-

tered to pieces by the flow of oil. The en-

gine house had been pulled down and
hauled away to save it from the flood. There
was bomething even more in
the spectacle of this tremendous volume of

oil rising out of the ground," said Mr.
Campbell, "than even in the sight of
Xiagara. We stood off at a considerable
distance indeed it was not safe to go near
it and watched the strange picture.

"All around the well was a lake of oil.
Efforts had been made to throw up dams to
bold it in check, but it soon broke over,
tore and swept down the valley. The air
was hazy with gas, and the odor of the oil
was everywhere. We smelled it when we

were a mile away. Thousands of people ot
every class came to see the wonderlnl sight.
Guards were sent out to keep people from
approaching too close, but they had no
trouble to keep the crowd back.

Spectators Terrorized by the Sight.
"The sight had the effect to fill everybody

with fear and some with terror. As we

drove up in the direction of the well we

met women running away as if their lives
were in peril. One young woman cried out
to us in Russian to save her life and fell
prostrate on the ground. We took her in
our vehicle and drove her to a house in the
neighborhood, where we left her in the care
ot a Kussiau family who knew her. She
was overcome with fright, but was appa-
rently all right when we drove back from
the Well a couple of hours later.

"The sight of this oil geyser was a most
fascinating spectacle to me and I could have
looked at it uninterruptedly for a whole day.
I never saw anything like it in my life be-

fore, and never expect to see the like of it
ajain. I was told that it far surpassed any
well that had ever been opened up in the
Kussiau field before. It was a revelation to
the old oil men there and they watched it
with as much interest as any of us. I had
made all my arrangements to leave Baku
that evening on my way home or I think I
should have remained there several days
longer to have watched it. I was told that
it would 'flow out' in a short time and settle
down to an ordinary well, but it impressed
me and all other strangers, I think, as

A Subterranean Niagara
that had suddenlv burst throuch the earth
and would-Jas- t for all time. All kinds of
estimates were made by the spectators as to
the yield of the well. I heard men about
me say it was producing as much as 75,000
barrels a dav. Others said the rate was not
above 40,000 barrels. Some placed it as
low as 30,000, but I heard more who esti-
mated it iower than that. I have not much
idea as to the production of a well it would
be more proper to call this a torrent, rather
than a well but I was inclined to guess as
high as the highest, A few days later,
when I got a newspaper on the train, I saw
dispatches quoting it as a 40,000 barrel well,
and I suppose this was not lar from its
actual yield. As the oil was running to
waste, the estimate must have been largely
guess work. I was not surprised to hear
that the well had broken the price of oil at
the wells and refineries. Such a tremen-
dous bear as that on any of our American
markets would create a panic in short
order."

Other retroleum Points.
There never was a speculative market

more completely flattened out than is the
oil market in Kew York. "There is abso-
lutely no good in it." said William E.
Lane to me the other day, "and brokers pay
but little attention to it any more. They
turn to tne stock markets and pick of busi-
ness there. Day beiore yesterday there
were 1,000 barrels of oil sold in this Ex-
change (the Consolidated); yesterday there
were 1,000. To-da- y, for some reason, the
sales have amounted to 30,000 barrels, but

they may be back to 1,000
again. I don't bother my bead much with
the stufli George Cornwall, of Oil City;
John Reed, of the same place, and myself
have gone into the stock market, as a good
many others have, and do but little m oil
unless our customers want it. To-d- our.
stock transactions represent 3,000 shares and
a considerable proportion of this comes from
the oil country and Pittsburg. People who
formerly traded in oil arc now keeping out
of it and going into stocks. It wouldn't
surprise me if more exchanges pulled out of
the conference."

1 saw "Jim" Place, the newspaper man,
well-know- n all over the oil country, in
town the other day on his way to Florida to
recuperate. The Elinira people who have
leased his paper at Heading, Pa., have taken
hold and he is now tree for awhile to seek
rest. He needs it. He has many friends
all over the country who will be glad to
hear that his quest for health among the
orange groves has not been unsuccessful.

E. W. Cbiswell.

EXPECTS TO BE CUBED.

A Sonlhslder Under the Koch Treatment In
Philadelphia GettlnzTVelL

William Schutz, the Southsider under
treatment for consumption in Philadelphia,
writes to his friends that he is almost com-

pletely cured, and that if his case progresses
favorably he will be discharged in fire or
six weeks as cured. He has gained siren
pounds in weight, his color has improved,
and his cough has almost entirely ceased.
Altogether, he is highly satisfied, and hopes
to be with his family within two months, a
sound man. The amount of injections of
the Koch lymph has reached GO milograms
each.

A patient was discharged last Monday,
pronounced cured, who had been under
treatment five weeks prior to Mr. Schutz,
and whose last injection had reached 90
milograms. Mr. Schutz also writes that
the state ot the weather affects them. When
they receive the lymph on a wet day it ts

them very much, and ora dry day
they hardly notice the injection. There are
now under treatment at the Philadelphia
establishment 11 patients, all progressing
favorably.

DIVOECE FOB AH OPEBA. 8ETGEB.
-

The Tloi That United aiarlan Slanola and
11 er Spouse Severed.

Boston, April 17. To Marian Manola,
the opera singer, was granted an absolute
divorce irom ,her husband, Mr. Mould, in
the Divorce Court this morning.

IT PAID WILLIAM TO BE GOOD.

A Singular Salt, Won by a Buffalo Man Alter
a Lone Fight. -

Buffalo, April 17. William E. Storey,
of this city, has just secured the first ver-

dict of its kind on record. On March 20,
18G9, his uncle, William Storey, a Buffalo
wholesale liquor dealer, told William, then
a lad in knickerbockers, that he would give
him $5,000 if he would not smoke or drink
until he became 21 years of age.

The uncle added several other conditions,
even coffee, cards and billiards being
tabooed. As the old man had made his
money iu appetizing liquors his injunctions
to his nephew were the more remarkable.

The incentive of a golden reward caused
William to lead an exemplary life. On
January 31, 1885, be attained hys majority
and wrote to his uncle claiming the $5,000.
The uncle replied acknowledging the in-

debtedness, but said he desired to hold the
money on interest until a future day. Soon
after Mr. Storey died and his executor,
Franklin Sidway, refused to pay the claim.

The case was tried in the Supreme Court
and judgment recovered for 59,585 89, prin-cip- al

and interest. This judgment was re-

versed by the General Term, but this week
was sustained by the Court of Appeals and
William E. Storey will get his money.

EMMA ABBOTTS DRESSES.

The Wardrobe of the Dead Actress Exposed
at Pnblic Sale,

Chicago, April 17. Emma Abbott's
entire wardrobe, consisting of over 100

costumes, was exposed for sale y. It
was the most gorgeous exhibition of gowns
ever seen in Chicago, all being the work of
Worth and Felix, of Paris.

The famous "Chickasaw" dress and
mantle, covered from the top of the Abbott
collar to the hem of the train, weighing 150
pounds; an exquisite combination of white
crepe and white silk, a fac simile of the
deshabille in which Anna Boleyn was ex-

ecuted, and a counterpart of the coronation
robe of the Empress Josephine of white
crepe, embroidered in gold, are some of the
most notable costumes. One hundred
women were employed on the embroidery
alone of this last named garment for several
weak s.

Some of the costumes displayed have
never been worn. No sales were made to-

day.

HE DIDK'I PAIHT THE MONIJHENr

But Ills 810,000 Suit Against the College
Officials Resulted In Mistrial.

Raleigh, 2f. C, April 17. A singular
case was asgued this week at Goldsboro, re-

sulting to-d- in mistrial. Kirby Smith, a
well-know- n young man of that place, sued
President Battle and the trustees of the
State University for $10,000 damages for
false arrest. Smith was at the university
some years ago, but left before being gradu-
ated.

During the centennial commencement
exercises of the university Deonle were hor
rified one morning upon discovering that the
monument to Dr. Caldwell, the first Presi-
dent of the institution, had been painted
red during the previous night. Smith was
attending the commencement exercises and
the President and trnstees had him arrested,
charging him with painting the monument.

Smith brought proof of his innocence, and
then proceeded to bring sun for damages.

WASHBUKK'S PLUBALIIY 298.

The Official Canvass of Chicago Finished,
Subject to Partial Revision.

Chicago, April 17. The complete off-

icial canvass of the Mayoralty, just com-

pleted, gives Washburn (Rep.) a plurality
over Creeier (Dem.) of 296.

Some districts remain subject to revision.

Father Coyio Elevated to Priesthood.
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning Key. F.

J. Coyle was ordained into the priesthood
by Bishop Phelan. Very Bev. a WalJ, D.
D and Father John Conway, of St. Paul's,
together with Fathers Shea, Kaufman,
Kierman and Dwyer, assisted. The new
priest will celebrate his first mass at St.
Peter's this morning at 9 o'clock.

15ESSIE BRAMBLE Coqs after aPlrtsbnrc
spiritualist In her letter for THE DIS-
PATCH and comes off victori-
ous. A paper for every home. Twenty
pages.

Cordis, hoarseness, sore throat, etc., quickly
relleTt-- by ttrown's BronchlalTroches. A simple
and effectual rcmedv, superior to all other articles
forthe same purpose. Sold only In boxes.

THIS IS NO NEWSPAPER JABBER.

Onr Prices Talk Plainly to Ton.
At 56 we offer a very good selection of

men's suits, made in plain biack cheviots,
hairline cassimeres and neat check and plaid
patterns, sold everywhere at $10 and 512.
Our price y ?6.

Our SO men's suits and spring overcoats,
cut in the latest styles of plain and three-butto- n

sacks and one and three-butto- n cut-
aways, are grand value other stores ask
$15, $17 and $18 for such garments. Our low-pric-

banner is unfurled and we
want you to visit our store for clothing.
P. C."C. C, FlTTSBTJBG COMBINATIOK

Clotiiixg Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

An Easter Gift,
At a meeting of the congregation of

the Emsworth Presbyterian Church, held
on Mouday evening, the Cth instant,
resolutions of thanks were presented
and adopted, acknowledging the very
valuable gift of Miss Letitia J. Samp-
son, of Allegheny City, of a beautiful cot-
tage and grounds at Emsworth for use as a
parsonage. The gift being at Easter, added
much to the gladness and pleasure of that
occasion. A reception will iu due time be
given in honor ot the event.

Dissolution.
The firm of Chessman & Mannion, op-

ticians, has been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. Mannion, the expert, is now at 07
Fifth avenue, Pittsburg. Best $1 specta-
cles.

What do you think? Sailer & Co., cor.
Smithfield and Diamond streets, will give
away free to-d- a perfect-fittin- g Manhat-
tan dress shirt with every $10 suit and up-
ward.

, Linoleums at prices not to be found in
any other store in either city, atWelty's,
120 Federal street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park
way. tts

The People's Store, ntth Av.
Special y. Ladies' elegantly em-

broidered skirts and night dresses 50c,75c..
Campbrll & Dick.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Thousands to select from.

BOSEKBAUM & CO.

See the latest style tecE scarfs.
James H. Aikem & Co., 100 Fifth Av.

PHYSICIANS recommend Pilsner beer as
a strengthener after the grip. Telephone
1186, Iron Citv Brewing Company.

Baron Liebig
The great chemist pronounced the well-kno-

Liebhr Company's Extract of Beer,
made of the finest Rirer Platte cattle, in-
finitely superior in flavor and quality to
any niado of cattle grown in Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized the use of

Hif as the
well knownf trade mark

Signature of

LiEBIG Extract
COMPANY'S of .Beef.
For Delicious For Improved and

Beef Tea, Economic Cookery.
w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AWFUL ITCHING SKIN

Suffering Terrible. Could Not Scratch
Enough. Tried Every Medicine

and Many Doctors.

Nothing Helped Her. Gave Up Hope.

Hears of Cuticura. Uses Them
And Is Speedily CureJ.

Foryears I have suffered with a terrible ltchlnp.
idccUUv on uiv feet, that I tUoueht I would

scratch the very flesh from them. 1 used every- -
thine there was in patent medicines and what my

cave me: in fact. I had a physician
ram New York, but nothinr helped me. Later I

began to have a fearful hand, covered with some-
thing that resembled fish scales, not alone itch,
but intense pala. I was utterly dlsgu'ted. be-

lieved in no medicines, and jraTe It up as being
incurable, when a friend ot mine tola me of the
CCTicnnA Remedies, which 1 said 1 would try
for the last thing. I wrote lor one or your pam- -

received it, read It, and bought a box ot
UTICtTOA, a cake of CtmcuRA SOAP and a bottle

of CUTICUiiA Hesolvent, anit I give these three
ray most heartfelt thanks, for I am now a lady ol
fifty-fiv- e years, and am as healthy and have as
beautiful a skin as a vounz girl of twenty-tw- o. I
would not he without the BESOr.TEmorSOAr If It
cost one dollar a cake. Ihavetoldall my friends.
Many of them have used the remedies, and they
always have proved to be faithful In curing.

Mrs. C. LOTZ.
Grlggstown, Somerset Co., X. J.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new lilood and Skin Purifier and greatest ot
Humor Remedies. Internally (to cleanse the blood
of all imparities and poisonous elements, and thus
remove the cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin
Cure, and Cuticura SOAr, an exquisite Skin
Beautlfier, externally (to clear the akin and scalp
and restore the hair), speedily and permanently
cure every species of itching, burning, scaly,
crusted, pimply, scrofulous and hereditary dis-
eases and humors, from Infancy to age, from
pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, SOc: SOAP.
Ec:i:nsoLVZMT,l. Prepared by the Pottes Dbuq
AND CHEMICAL CORFOKATIOX, Boston.

43-be- nd for "How to Cure bkln Diseases," 04
pages, H Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

I nCL1EST Whitest, Clearest Skin aud Soft--
est Hands produced by CUTICURA SOAr.

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS.
With their weary, dull, aching, life&less, sensation. RELIEVED IN
ONE MINUTE by the CUTICURA ANTI- -
1'aix 1'laetes, tu only pain-tillin- g

plastca.

CUTICURA SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING A SON.
412 Market street,

mh23 Pittsburg.

OFFICE AND STORE.
FITTINGS OF EVERYBRASS DESCRIPTION

TO ORDER

fltllPHP

Brass hand and
guard rails.

Stoop and bar
rails.

Counter guards,
etc., etc.,in brass
or nickel plated,

iff yS)1?1

PITTSBURG BRASS CO.,
Cor. Sandusky and Isabella Sts., Allegheny.

WE ARE .MANUFACTURERS OF

Mathematical Instruments,
And will mail our large catalogue of

these goods to any address.
OTJR SPECIALTY:

TenTAcit.rS couisrfV ....
SiW ORDERS

W&Shu nut lu s:

W5I. E. STJEREN, Optician.
ap!3-TT-

$ nBll" ' 4

L
n $ p n

W. L. DOUGLAS
TQ jS U C& 1& Ues for Gentlemen,'

BTlSp& W mm Ladles,etc,arewar-ranted- ,
and so stamped on bottom. Address

W.I DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D. Carter. 71 Fifth av. J. H. Frohring, 839 Fifth
av. H. J. A G. M. Lang. 4301 Butler st. E. C
Eperber, 133) Carson et. Henry Kosst, Alle-
gheny. B. (i. Uollman, Allegheny. Iui-tt- s

McNAUGHER & CO.
contractors lor

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars.

110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
Cnrbstone fnrnlshed and set.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND ECOTJSE.- -

OPERA.
t, Matlneo Saturday.

FASHIONS,
Introducing ROBERT FITZSIMMONS.

NEXT "WEEK,

SHIP
AHOY!

Under the management of J. II. Hill.

Seats now on sale. Prices $1, 75c, SOc, 25e.
np!7

IDUQUIESlsriE.
PITTSBURU'S LEAJMNG THEATER.

Last Matinee

D0MELLY NATURAL GAS

"In a New Meter."
GIRARD.

Next Week Crane In "The Senator." aplS-8- 7

TpsG
THEATRE.

HARRY LACY AND THE STILL ALARM,
BY JOSEPH ARTHUR.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,
April 30 "Bine Jeans." apll

HARRIS' THEATER MRa P. HARRIS,
Hon. T. F. Dean, Props, and ilgrs.

Every afternoon and evening.
J. C Stewart's Merrv Comedy.

THE TWO JOHNS.
Wock April 20 LtttleNngcer.

WILLIAMS AUADKllY.
Matinees Monday, Tuesday,

irsdayand Satnrdar.
' HARRY KERNELL

And THE NIGHT OWLS Novelty and
jsailesaue Comuany. apli-6-3

SATURDAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SATURDAY BARGAINS!
' LADIES who go shopping to-da- y will save money by

calling at our stores and taking advantage of the following

Special Bargains. Of course, these are only a few of the
many good things we have to offer:

UNEQUALED VALUES.
Ladies' very nica Flannel Blazers, at $1 75.

Ladies' Cloth Reefers, black, navy, tan nnd gray, $4 45.
Ladies' Chesterfield or Hip Seam Coats, black, tan, gray, entirely new, $7 75.

Ladies' Cloth Military Capes at $2 CO,

Handsome light shades in Ladies'. Scotch Wool Baits, velvet trimming, only 8 75,
Ladies' Percale Waists, plaited back and front, high shoulders, 62c.
Plenty more of those popular Wrappers at 98c.

FOR TO-DA- Y ONLY.
Our Glove Department will doubtless be crowded all day long, as .extraordinary bar-

gains can be found there. Just note, these prices and come in the mornjng, if possible, to
avoid the rmh;

Ladies' Suede Kid Gloves, tan only, 75s.

Ladies' Suede, tans and blacks, first-cla- quality, $1.
Beal French Kids at $1 25, reduced from $1 75.

Misses' Biarritx Gloves, tans and drabs, $1.

"MOTHEKB, see our beautiful line of Boy' Waists. Hundreds of styles to select
from at 25c, 37c, COc, 75c and $1; best valuefor the money eye'r offered,

'

Iebenauii
510-51- 6 MARKET STREET.

M LAST TK MONTHS

We have --nearly doubled our sales,

but have not accomplished all we
desired. The great overstock is

larger than we want. We'll not stop .

until the entire stock is closed out.

Spring, summer and all the year
round goods.

We believe if you knew how much

money cn be saved you would see
our clothing before purchasing. The
20 per cent discount that has been

in force will be retired Saturday,
April 25, will be the last day. You

that want one-fift- h to go back into

your pocket, now is the time to buy.

The store is full of seasonable

goods spring,summer and medium

weights 20 per cent clear off.

We're having an immense business
in making to measure. This week

will be the last opportunity to get a"

discount of 20 per cent on the new

Spring Suitings and Trouserings.
There are no restrictions or reserva-

tions all and everything at the
same discount. Keep in mind on

every $20 expended $4 in clear

cash is handed back to you.

WANAMAKER&BROWN,

COR. SIXTH ST.

DRUNKENNESS
Z.IQTJOR

IN ALL TUB WOULD TUKEK IS EDI OMi CCKE.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a cup or coffee or tea, or in

articles or food, without the knowledge or the pa-

tient. It necessary. It Is absolutely harmless and
will effect a permanent and speed- - cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT HEVEB JTA1LS. It operates so
quietly and with such certainty that the patient
undergoes no . and ero ha Is aware,
his complete reformation Is effected. 43 page book
free. To be had or
A.J. BANKIM, Sixth and Wnn St., l'tttltmrc;
E. HOLOEN & CO., 83 Federal St.. Allegheny.
Trade supplied by UEU. A. KKLL.Y & CO.. fltts-bur-g,

ia. raTlS-!S-T-

R. HAINES' GOLUEN SPECIFIC,D "UK U JM K KiN Si tSOB."
SOLD BY .

JOS. FLEMING dcON,
113 Market street,

mhlW2-TT-

8pl8

AND PENN AYE
aplB-- n

FJEICK BJRUST,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, appliances lor
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal Instruments in Western
Fenn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

flMBMKaa3isBMfl DESKS,
CHAIRS.

Filing Cabinets
II iBTMiii TJswm TYPEWRITERS,

Office Specialty Co,
tanS-Ti- a 1M Third t.

NETV ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALLER & CO.
Let dogs delight to bark and bite.

For God hath made them 10;
Let bea,rs and liont growl andjight,

For 'tis their nature to.
Walls.

SHIRTS
Given Away!

i
Too busy to spend time quar-
reling. Here's something for
TO-DA- Y. How does it strike
you? A perfeot-flttin- e Man-
hattan Dress Shirt given away
free with every $10 Home-
made Suit or upward.

620 Children's Suits, $2 50,

Sell elsewhere at 84 and 84 60.
.WUarden Sets FREE In our Children's De-

partment. V

Don't Fail to Visit Us To-Da- y.

Cor, Smithfield arid Diamond Sts.
apl8-TT- 3

ASPHALTUI

WALLPAPER
FOB DAMP WALLS.

KEEPS OUT ALL MOISTURE.

WILLIAM H. ALLEN,

517 Wood Street,
Near Fifth are. ap7--

on, wkii supri.iEs.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DABRAGH PURE WATER CO..
Ja31-J3- .r 107 First av., Pittsburc.

HAYS & TREES,
CONTRACTORS.

We make a specialty o( bnlldlnc
NATURAL GAS LINES

, and
WATER MAINS.

Room 410 Hamilton Building:
Pittsburg, Pa.

Correspondence solicited.
Telephone 61. le2i-5- its

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,

LIMITED.

91 and 92 WATER ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA

IRELAND & HUGHES,

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBURG. A.
Jaf-3-- p

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The beat Oil "Well Machinery in the

world. All nzes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines aqd Boil.

ers;. "Write for prices.

Offices in Fitttburg, Washington and .Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
BOLE AGENT. COSRY, PA.

rah5--

OilCitvBoilerWorks

MANUFACTURERS OF

Portable and Stationary

ENGINES

BOILERS
Works at Oil City, Pa.

W. S. WATSON, Agent.

Office, 108 Fourth Av

PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondence solicited. Prices on ap-,-k 8
I plication. 4al-2-T-

KAUFMANNS

A

Isn't much money,
but it's enough to
buy a mighty good
and stylish Suit at

we do
not advise custom-
ers to buy 7 so
Suits, because they
are not made of
good mat erials.

however,
an pre-
sented itself to us
to buy at about one-thi- rd

below"
cost a

line of Men's Suits,
made of
honest, substantial
and stylish Cassi-
meres and the pop-

ular
Black

And it is owing to
this fortunate fact
we are now in a po-

sition to say to you
in all sincerity:

Come in To-da- y

and get a GOOD
SUIT for only

JJKW

MAIM

TO

Men's
Good
Pants

To-da- y, Saturday (for this one
day only),we will give the

of Pittsburg a genuine
treat by offering 1,200 pairs Ex-

tra Heavy Quality Jeans Pants,
made with strong drill, dark
waistband pockets and patent
riveted buttons.

AND

A

That great Air Gun, in
stores for $1, will be given
gratis with every Boy's Suit
(of $$ or over) bought to-da- y.

STEAMERS AND

NEW YORK, AND LIVER.
ruuu.

FR03I HEW TOBK WEDNESDAT.
Tons. Tons.

City of Paris 10.500 City ofN. Y 10.S00
City of Berlin 5.491 City of Cuicajio.. 5,600

ntvnf Chester... 4.770 City of Richmond 4,780

For rates of passaee and other ap- - '
ply to lrrilr.1 w niuax aukio, vjou. .nia..
) Bowline QreeD.N. x or to jonn J. jacuor- -
mlck, (S39 Smithlield St.,

S

Sailing erery Wednesday from
and LlTerpooL Passenger tor
all classes Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, awe-de- n,

Denmark, etc
PKTER WRIGHT SONS,

General agents. SOS Walnut st Philadelphia,
Full can be had of J. J.

Fourth arenuo and Smithfield street.
L0U13 MOESKR, S16 Smithfield street.

mhS-M-r- ra

HTTKSTAB LL-l-w:
JOB AMU LIVUtFOOL,

Aojaimsa unim gain niu oinuiw.
Haeitlc April 22,3 p m Majestic BjaP

Germanic, Ap.3,9:30 am Germanic, .May 278:Jni
Teutonic May (, ipin --reuiomc J nne .pw

MHt.annIe. Mar lS.9:3uam Britannic J onel0.8:3uam
rrora w niie pisx aocx, iiwdi hwhsmubeeond cabin on these steamers, snioonratts.

(SO and upward, second cabin, 1 10 and flj-- re-
cursion tickets on larorable terms. Steeiaxe. t

White Star draru payable on demand In all the
r,riT,.inil hank, th Great Britain. AD" i
lr XoJCnS J. eandt Bmltn.
eld St.. inttsbnrr, or J. BBUOJS laMAX. Gen-r- al

Agent, 41 Broadway, Mew Xort, ea- -

jDJkr

i

Most Extraordinary Chance
Economical Men.

$7 50

Kaufmanns'to-day- .

Ordinarily

opportunity

manu-
facturers'

thoroughly

Cheviots,

$7 50,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUIT SALE

for

Recently,

IHlif
littNtim

SPECIALTIES IN PANTS.

Known
Before
Never i

work-ingm- en

GRAND
COSTLY GIFT

to

in this
line of Men's $j 50

of
as

been closed out by
us from the

below the
cost of the
were about 250

Men's Suits,
Cages 16 to 20) also
made of nice

and Black
These

Suits will be of-

fered by us To-da- y

at $6 50.

And yet low in
price, are the Men's
$10 Suits we have
been dur-
ing the past two
weeks. To-da- y the
line will be

by the
of 700

light col-
ored and
Summer Suits in
All-wo- ol

Checks and

choice for

K) and

This is the best ever of-

fered 'by us in Men's
or Cheviot Pants. Like the above
Suits, we closed them out at away
below the cost of

we could never have
to sell them below $3 50.

One of those and very
Fire Screens

will be with every
in the Cloak

STEAMERS AND

S. S. CO.

Fast Line or .Express Steamers.
Kew rork to Southampton (London) Bremen.

Sl'KIXO SAILINGS, JSM:

FJder. Sat.. April !S,TraTe. iues., Jlay 19
Trave, ed. ADril 1'ulda. Wed., May 3)
"ulda, Wed., April a Saale, Sat.. May 3

baale. bat., April Spree. 'Xues.. May 28

Spree, Tue.. ADrll 28 Werra, Wed., May 27

werra. Wed., April Si Ems. hat.. May 3D

Ems Sit.. JIaT 2 Lahn, Tues., June Z

Lahn, Wed., Hit Kaiser, Wed., Jane 3
A Her, Sat., Mar Aller. Sat.. Jane 8

llarel, TnM., Alar 1: Ilarel, Tues., June 9
ilbe. Wed., May 13 F.lbr,
ti.Ier, bat., May ts Elder, Sat.. June 13

'Mma frnm NewYork tO SuUtltamntOn. 7W dlTS.
From Suutli-iinpto- to Bremen. 21 or 30 "lioors.
Tom5oitlJianipjm w j.oaaoc, dt aomnwesiera

Kallwar Co. 2S noars. irilnj eyery hour in iue
tiiinm.r APISOn iuuiTtay carriages ior L,onuui&
await passengers In Southampton Docks on arrir
al ot .Express oieainers irom new &ors

'Jliese steamers are wU known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cnlslnc

Jt CO.. K7 Smithfield st.
Smithfield st. apl5-W-

LINE-NE- W YORK AND
VIA

Pier 40 North rirer: Fast express mail 'errics.
Anrania. April 25.6 a. at; Gallia. April IJ
A-- M-- : Umbria, Hay 2. noon; Serria. May 9.
A. M.; Bothnia. May 13, 9 A. M.; Eirurla, May
16. noon; Anrania. May 23. 530 A. M.; Gallia,
May 27.bA.X- - Cabin psssaje-S- W and

according to location; Six .
8teerce tickets to and from all Parts or.,
Earupa at Tery low rates. For freirht and pas-

saee apply to the company's office. Bowirnt
Green. New York. Vernon H.
J. J. 633 and 401 SmlthnVld
Itreet, Pittsburg. apl8-"--

Stick,
retails for $1, will be given

retails

St,
EXCDKSIONS.

EVERT

information

Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LINE,
PhUadelpnla

accoinmodatioui
unsurpassed.

information McCOR-MIC-

QOKKN8TOWN

rnnhont
JUcCOBaUCK.

$6 50.

ft Included

Suits.spoken op-

posite having
rfWyS3Ub.

manu-
facturers,

making,

Young

Cas-
simeres
Cheviots.

Something Fine,

offering

largely
increased
addition
handsome

Spring

Plaids,
Mixt-ure- s.

To-da- y,

s3t $10,

Men's (tin fin Fine
Dress
Pants (jJZJ.Uu

bargairi
Cassimere

manufacture;
otherwise
afforded

FOR ALL

Gifts iiir Lies
gorgeous

ornamental
pur-

chase Department

EXCPK3IOXS.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD

MAXSCUAMBEBU
LUUISMOE3ER.HG

LIV-
ERPOOL QUEENSTOWN'-Fro- m

intermediate.

UrownACo.
MCCORMICK,

Magnificent Silver-Mount- Walking generally

FREE WITH EVERT Mffl'S SUIT

Gins Bus.

KAUFMANN Q'

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield

1NMAN LINE.
QUEENSTOWN

Stylish

Japanese
presented


